
 
Senior Development Committee – Minutes  

Conference Call, November 16, 2016 
 
 

In attendance: John Morse, Allison Beebe, Dave Ferris, Dan McAllen, Kathleen Prindle, Jason Roberts, Rick Shipherd, Paul Silver, 
and Shawn Smith. Technical Vice President: Tim Bauer. USA Swimming Staff: Tom Avischious, Mitch Dalton, Dean Ekeren, Larry 

Herr, Pat Hogan, Jaime Lewis, Russell Mark and Mike Unger.  
 
 

1. Approval of Minutes 

2. Futures Sites for 2017. Northeast: Spire Institute (Cleveland); South: Nashville, TN; West: Santa 
Clara, CA; Central: Jenks, OK.  

Note to committee: Subsequent to the conference call, even though USA Swimming had a 
signed contract from Jenks they pulled out and will not be the host next summer. Dean is 
pursuing other sites and this is the reason that the Futures information has not yet been posted 
on the website yet. 

3. Dean Ekeren had asked for clarification on whether athletes who have achieved a U.S. Open 
time standard be allowed to swim in the Futures meet. The committee had responded to a 
survey for clarification.  

M/S/C to officially accept survey results for Futures athlete qualification: 

“Any athlete who has a U.S. Open time standard prior to the entry deadline for the Futures meet 
may not swim at Futures.” 

4. 2017 World 100 Selection report from Mitch Dalton (attached) 

5. USA and World Development. Area of concern shared by Mitch and Russell Mark. This is not so 
much a “sky is falling” scenario as it is a need to see the correlation with a systemic long term 
issue.  Following are the areas we are not leading the world with either top 20 swims or top 100 
swims for 18 & Under’s: 

Men’s & Women’s 200 Free  
Women’s 400 Free 
Men’s 100 & 200 Breaststroke & Women’s 200 Breaststroke 
Men’s and Women’s 200fly  

 
The National Team Division has had some conversations about how to address the issue that our 
only two medalist in butterfly in the last two games are from our greatest ever…and both 
Michael and Dana came out of retirement. 
 
Ideas: NT has been throwing the idea around about a butterfly camp and just igniting a 
conversation about butterfly amongst our coaches early in the quad. We have been talking 
about how this was done with Backstroke around Beijing, as a lack of Women’s 200 
Backstroker’s was becoming a trend. Both men’s and women’s backstroke are now consistently 
our best events on an all age world rank perspective.  
 
There is an opportunity for this committee to help this directive and future Olympic success 
from a developmental perspective. Sort of bridge the gap between National Team and 
developmental.  
 



This year’s 18 & under World 100 data shows a continuation of this problem in butterfly. We’d 
like to gather some input from the committee on if they see this, as well as some creative things 
we can do to spark some conversation, vision, directive for a developmental level. Volunteers 
for “think tank”: Allison Beebe, Kathleen Prindle, Jason Roberts, and Shawn Smith. This should 
be an ongoing discussion every year for the senior development committee. 

6. Possible additional trip for World Top 100 athletes who did not travel on the 2016 Junior Team 
trip. Mitch presented the idea of sending a small team in 2017 to the Mel Zajac Jr. Invitational 
meet in Canada. The idea is to send a smaller contingent in 2017 to work out the kinks then 
expand it to 26 men/26 women in 2018. 

Following the Senior Development conference call Mitch developed the following goal/objective 
for this trip: “To offer an international competition, and experience, which will prepare our best 
world ranked high school athletes for future international success.” 

7. Sectional legislation. The Eastern Zone asked the committee for reconsideration of the wording 
of dates for when sectionals must be held. With the current wording the Eastern Zone sectional 
meet has effectively been “killed”.  

M/S/C: to recommend, along with the Eastern Zone, that the wording for Rule 204.9.6.A.(2) be 
changed: 

The Summer Sectional meet shall be no more than four (4) days long, and shall conclude 
between eight (8) and twenty-two (22) days prior to the U.S. Open or Junior Nationals, 
whichever comes first. 

8. Relay only swimmers at National level meets participation in Time Trials. It was brought to the 
attention of the committee that some teams are entering swimmers as relay only athletes, but 
never swimming them on a relay and still having them participate in Time Trials. Currently there 
is no verbiage that prohibits this.  

M/S/C that the following language be added to the meet information booklets under the “Time 
Trial” heading (addition in red): 

“Relay-only swimmers will be allowed to swim in time trials (provided they actually swim on a 
relay). 

 


